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the shear acting on the side next the abutment is to be considered as being transferred into the flange angles in a distance equal to the depth of the girder.
47.    The shearing strain in web plates shall not exceed 9,000 pounds per square inch "for soft steel, and 10,000 pounds per square inch for medium steel.
48.    The web shall have stiffeners riveted on both sides, with a close bearing against upper and lower flange angles at the ends and inner edges of bearing plates, and at all points of local and concentrated loads, and also, when the thickness of the web  is less than 1-60 of the unsupported distance between   flange  angles,   at  points   throughout  the length of the girder, generally not farther apart than the  depth of the full web plate, with a maximum limit of 5 feet.
49.    The depth of rolled beams shall in no case Roiled Beam*, be less than 1-30 of the span.
50.    The fibre strain on floor timber from dead KioorT.. and live load without impact shall not exceed 1,200 pounds per square inch on yellow pine and white oak,
and i,ocx) pounds per square inch on white pine and spruce.
51.    Wherever the live and dead load strains of Provisions for bridges of classes Kr and Ite are of opposite charac-
tcr, only 7o per cent, of the dead load strain shall be considered as effective in counteracting1 the live load strain.
DKTAILS OF CONSTRUCTION.
52.    All truss bridges shall be given a proper Camber, cumber.
53.    All sections shall preferably be made sym- symmetrical metrical, and the pins placed in the line of the neu- Sectlons tral axis.
54.    Adjustable members in any parts of struct- Adjustable
*^ 7   1t        J f       , ,     ,                  • i    ,         •   A                                            Members.
ures shall preferably be avoided.
55.    All through spans shall have stiff end verti- Trues Bridge. cal suspenders.
56.    The heads of eye-bars  shall  not be less Eye Bar in strength than the body of the bar.
57.    All nuts must be of hexagonal shape.          Nuts.
58.     All lateral and sway bracing shall prefera- Lateral and bly be made of shapes which can resist compression Sway Bracin*-as well as tension.

